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PLANICK WINS FIRST~ PRIZE IN.
PUBLIC SPEA1KING CONTE~ST

Winning Oration Eloquent And' Well"
Organized

Charles Planick, '15 won the prize
offered by the Board of Trustees at the
semi-annual Prize Speaking Contest
held in the 'Great Halnast Friday evening. "The Picture on the Wall" was
the subject of his oration. The Drummond Prize went to James Goold, who
spoke on "Pride of Race." Other speakers of the Junior and Senior Classes
were Jacob Greenberg who spoke on
"Louis Pasteur," Hyman Feldman with
"Robert E. Peary, the Idealist" and
Martin A. Furman whose subject was
"Lincoln, the Leader of Men."

WILLIAM ELLIOT GRIFFIS

Dr. Griffis Lectures on
Townsend Harris

YesterdaY at noon, Mr. William
Elliot Griffis, L. H. D. gave a lecture in
the Great Hall on the "Life of Townsend Harris." Acting-President Werner arranged for the lecture.
Dr. Griffis has resided and taught
in the East for many years, especially
in the ,Mikado'S Empire on which he is
an authority. He is personally acquainted with Japanese statesmen and
foreign diplomats. Many Nipponese
who are now distinguished in science,
milit..'lry affairs and literature were
once under his tutelage.
An account of his talk will appear in
the next issue of THE CAMPUS.
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Max E. Greenberg' proved to be 'the
lucky man of those who competed for'
the Roemer Prize. He won' with "Tb~
Grave of the Hundred Dead"'by Ripling. In this 1IT0op the other elocutionists were WIlliam O'Brien, offering
Service's "Spellof'the Yukon" and A:ubrey R. Marrs who' rendered' Kipling's
"Galley Slave."
Professor Werner presided. 'Ilhe
Judges of,the Cont.est were Rey, John
Campbell, '88; Jesse W. Ehrich of the'94 Class and Rev. Anthony H. Evans.
Professor Samuel A. Baldwin at the
organ played the Overture to "ObeI'o!!,"
"Preludc in C Sharp Minor," "In the
Twilight" and the "Toccata in D
Major."
Although the audience wa,s not large,
nevertheless enthusiasm was not lacking. All the contestants spoke effectively and clearly and in a manner which
reflects great credit upon the efficient
training of the Puhlic Spcakin2' Department.
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SHOW RELATION OF CLASSICS
TO MODERN LIFE
Clulliclati Attemp.t to Anawel" Opponent'. Beat Argument By
Exhibition Held At
The College

This week there is held an exhibition
in the Lincoln corridor, of a series of
charts illustrating the value of classIc
art and the classic languages in modern
times.
The charts were prep!'ored by the
Classic Department at Wadlei~h High
School and have since been exhIbited' at
a branch of the New York Public Library. They present evidence of the prevalence of the classic element in modern art and life, as well as in literature and languages.
Appeal To Colleges To Aid I!elglana

The follOwing letter was received by
Prof. Werner who forwarded it to the
Student Council. It is in behalf of the
homeless Belgians and is being sent to
all parts of the United States and
Canada in the hope that it will elicit
aid for the refugees:_
An Appeal To The People 01 Ths
United States And Of Canada.
May I appeal to the American and
Canadian Universities and through the
Universities to the American and
Canadian people for help to clothe the
Belgians?
The need for Garments for our
honored refugees in England is pressing; it is even more pressing in Holland, whither. .the poorer people have
fled in overwhelininjf numbers.
Clothes of all kmds are wanted_
suits, great coats, underclothing, sock.
shoes, ove.rshoes,. Slippers, hats, caps;
handkerchIefs, shIrts, sweaters, jerseya,
guernseys; and womell's garments of
every description.
They should be addressed
to

The Lady MacDonell,
1st Floor
23 Warwick Square,
Pimlico,
London, S. W., England
The Committee for succouring the
Bel~i1111s will undertake their distri_
bution.
.Send clothes and more clothes, and
more clothes. I plead for "a people
III begg~ry and a nation that is stretch_
Ing" out Its hands for fOod."
A. E. Shipley,
Master of Christ's College
Cambridge.
shU
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Prof••• or Shaw Will Speak Before City
College Club

Ever since Protagoras taught the
Athenian youth.that "man is themea_
sure of all things" the problem of individualism has been a problem of paramount importance in philosophy. A
great many of our present difficulties,
-political, economic, ethical and relizious, are due to conflicting theories of
man.
Dr. Charles Gray Shaw, professor of
philosophy at New YOl"k University,
will favor the City College Club at 302
Madison Avenue, on Saturday evening,
November 21st, at eight-thirty o'clock,
with an address on this most interesting question.
The professor is the author of "The
Precincts of Religion," "The Worth and
Dignity of 'Human life," "Metaphysics,"
and "Christianity and Modern Culture." His profound scholarship, his
sparkling wit, and his felicity of speech
are Sure to make his address on "The
'.rruth and Worth of Life," interesting
and instructive.
Plano Campaign Succenful

The Y. M C. A. Campaign, organized
for the purpose of raising. sufficient
extra-membership dues to purchase th..
handsome Bjur Piano, has been pronounced in very way successful. The
Association intends to rent the piano to
the various student organizations at
social events within the College buildings.
As a result of the "Piano Campaign,"
membership in the Association soared
up almost a hundred pegs.
Elective Meeting

With Dean

An Elective Meeting of Upper
Classmen and Sophomores was held in
the Great Hall, Nov. 11th. Dean
Brownson addressed a large assemblage
and explained the elective courses and
credit system of the new curriculum.
Cards which may be procured in the office indicating the course of study proPOsed for the coming term should hI:
filed before '.ruesday, November 24th.
Studentc Aid Fund Introduce. Free
Scholarships by Payment of
Living Expenaes of Students

At the last meeting of the Students'
Aid Fund Board, the present officers
were reelected for another term. Wm .
H. Kenyon was also reelected a Trustee
and will serve for five years.
In view of its recently increased
fund, the ASSOCiation has agreed to
widen its SCope and will soon provide
for scholarships free of all expenses, to
the College.
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NOTED LECTURER SPEAKS ON
TOWN PLANNING

Tr.Cea Diweloprruirit of English
Before Large Audience
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Many students and members of the
Faculty listened to Dr.~ Cunnirigham
speak in the Great Ifall dil "Tdwn
Plaiining" last Thursday.
.
Acting-President Werner introduced
Dr, Cunningham, who, incidently, is to
lecture at Columbia University shortly,
on economic topics. The net proceeds
of these lectures will be devoted to the
relief of the starving Belgian!!.
The eminent historian (whose booRs
are used for reference in our History
Conrses) briefly traced Anglo-Saxon,
Roman and Danish influences upon
municipal development and discusse!i
the significance: of the village market.
Commercial stimulus in Western
Europe due to the Crusades was mene
tioned and an analysis of the shapes of
"Main Streets" in small villages given.
Dr. Cunningham laid particular stress
upon the distinction between the natural growth of settlements and their artificial planning, illustrating by the development of the lower part of New
York and the mechanical construction
of the streets uptown. Stereoptician
views of the various methods of town
planning and maps of typical and
model cities were shown upon a screen~
Dl'. Cunningham declared that American civilization does not stand by itself
but has come in the main, from England.
.
The Danish invaders of England
were the first to organize cities' for the
puhrpose of trade with the Continent.
T ese towns were not laid out according to any definite plan but grew
around market places, which were
usually in the shape of a triangle. This
occurred even in the early New England towns.
The early towns were built for the
c~mvenience of trade, at the junction of
rivers. Towns grew up around market
places, monasteries and castles which
were places of refuge in times o~ war.
The;! .market place was an important instit1,ltion of the town. There, all the
inhabitants of the neighboring country
would barter and exchange goods.
Commerce came with· the Crusades.
The Italian cities were the foremost in
encouraging manufacture. Florence,
Venice and Genoa were rivals for the
trade of the East and through them the
goods of the East were turned to the
rest of the Continent.

in .Eingiand, a hamlet denotes a coI~
lection of houses toQ,small to have a
parish church. A.viIra~e has a church
but no ma.rket•. A "£own has. bo~ a
nflirIi:"kt Siilla chtircn. A city is
in..
~-Oti1i>ratM bOl.ougil tOwn, ill.e p. 1.~ceOl
a H ~h'op'~ i:ie~.
,s
"ere 'are t!wo p1iliiiJ, tM l"Racti~h'1t·
Plan" and tb,e "Rectangular P1Iin.~
In the first ~pe of town if.\epripciple
§trei!ts converge to a. ~omt. Iri.~~he
sec-oD'd tile'iliain streets lri!~. par.tlIel:, '
.. ""m~ Clinilf'·iham <:onc1iId&i hls Uil'ii
with a descri\fti6n o{varioustYJl'es~ of
hOUses. He' \tl!swa:~ly applaudeal

an

VOCATIONA:4:

COi3R~E'S

OF

ST'UDV

By Gilbert Ii. Crawford ;68 in the
Quarterly
.
(Contimui ITom last iSsue)
.
It is probable that the'difficultllls' of
detail in devising and establislling VO'cational courses of study carl fie Surmounted. There is no reason fn £he'natUre; of tliin~s. why the piescribild\r'D,~l;;
mentary mlmmum of general k'ilow"'
ledge cannot be connected. na,tura'lly
~nd smoothly with technical. insi;ruc:;
tion approJ?riate to special occtipaticm.s.
'fhl! .question, is one of. pEid.agogi.cai
ingenuity. Obviously. tl.Je differentia.,
tion of coursna must not be~ c4io':rriCd- to
all extreme. . The College cannot make
fijiisned' wot1qriElll in even . o~e. occ)ii1!t:
tion.. Vocatiol!al pre}laratJon must
still be general in its charaCter,.. and'
all t~l;\~ c:an reasonably. be hoped f'ot. fs
to dlDiu'llSh the gap betweenthe~Stii
dent and Ii. self-supporting equipment;
li: stUdent who' has followed a vocanoIial course of study wiIl' still 11e ima'p~
preritice, and he must still find _his
place to work in. The field from wliicD
he .must select may be. narrower than
if he had taken a general course of
study. His advantage will consist in
having a somewhat better preparation
for his place when he finds it. What.is
the measure of this advantage? Depending on his choice of a vdcation, a young man will know something
of chemistry, or electricity, or metal
working, or wood working, or of textile
industry, or account:l, or clerical work,
or stenography and typewriting, or
banking, or municipal administration,
etc. He will not be proficient, but the
"mystery" of his occupation will be mitigated a little, and many employers
may prefer sueh a young man as a bl"ginner, rather ~han one who has no
special knowledge ",hate\·',r.
(ContiNued
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NOTES
We will be pleased to consider for
publication any news items of collegiate
imerest which members of the Alumni,
Faculty and Student bodies desire to
contribute.
The Class of June 1912 will hold its
Second Annual Banquet on Saturday
evening, December 5, 1914 at Bustanoby's--Columbus Circle.
Professor Reynolds lectured on "Th~
Theory of Probabiity" and "Method of
Least Squares" before the Mathematical Society yesterday.
Dr. Feinbergs work on' quantitative
methods for determining aldehydes has
been incorporated, in Kingscolt and
Knights' "Quantitative Organic Analysis" (Longniaims" Gr~n 1914). The
authors devote conside::'able space to
these methods and pay Dr. Femberg a
very gratifying tribute in the introduction.
At the meeting of the Engineering
Society yesterday Nelson, '15 spoke 0/1
"Uses of Concrete in Railroad Construction." Reports on engineering
topics were read by Silber, '16 and
Smith, '17.
The Courses offered by the Menorah
Society in Post-Biblical History, Modern Jewish Movements, Bible Study,
and Hebrew, Grammar have all been
s~ccessftilly begun. Reading Circles in
Puque Aboth, Book of Job, Ecclesiastes, Essays of Ahad Ha' Am, Jeremiah, and others are also conducted.
Applicants should see W. E. Austein,
SlICretary, in the Menorah Alcove.
At its meeting last Th~sday, the
ItA.!i!!.D Society elected the following
oMcers:
President.. •. Francesco Battistella
Vice-President .•...•.... r. Castelli
Secretary ......• Thomas Castellano
TreaftUrer ......•..... G. Cotellessa
The Dante Society' intends to enter
~pon a term of great activity ill lili
hnes. Meetings will no longer be held
on Thursdl>Ys at the noon-hour on acc(ount of the conflicts with iectures.
Members should consult the bulletin
hoard as to the exact time decided upon
by the officers.
-r: he club welcomes all students who
deSIre to become more familiar with
Italian language.
Plans for an Italian play are under
\Vay.

CAMPUS

The Banquet Committee of the Newman Club is working hard to make their
annual feast a great success and prospects look very promising. Mulholland,
Bronner, O'Brien, Galiagher, Santangelo, Br,ophy and Zweifel should be
seen for payment of fee which is $1:50.
The Banquet will be held at Carlos',
25 West 24th St., near Broadway, on
Saturday evening, November 28. The
officers of the club have ruled that
Upper A stUdents are eligible for submembership. One advantage of this
is the fact that the T. H. H. men may
be automatically admitted as fullfledged members upon becoming Freshmen.
A large number of Y. M. men have
signified their intention of making a
second retreat to Oakwood Heights,
Staten Island, on the week-end after
Thanksgiving Day. An informal dinner
may be held on Thanksgiving eve, but
plans for it have not as yet been definitely fixed.

(Continued from page 3)
Only those, who have tried to find
places for young·men, understand that
many, if not most business men, make
use of peculiar methods which defy
prevision, and which can only be learned by actual experience. The reason
is that almost every successful business
enterprise has an individuality of its
own, the necessary result of conditione
contributing to its success, knowledge
of which conditions is carefully guarded from competitors. The articulation
of a vocational course with such enterprise becomes a matter of difficulty,
which may be overcome in part by a
more extended, frank and rational understanding with employers than prevails at present.
.
.In opposition to the arguments in
favor of vocational courses of stl.ldy, it
~3 urged that they are apt to miss the
most important oDject of education,
namely, the formation of correct habits
of observation, investigation and reasoning. As such courses do not attem:p,t to give thorough and complete
famIliarity with a subject, they may degenerate into the teaching of :fragments
of ,knowledge, without any systematic
effort to develop the intellectual faculties. Take two boys of equal natural
endowments who begin work at t.lle age
of 18. One has taken the usual high
(Continued on page 7)
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Clinton Eleven Defeats
Freshmen In Soccer
On Wednesday last the Clinton Soccer
team traveled up to Jasper and took the
Freshmen in camp by the score of 3 to
1. Although Salyformeggio, LE;hr~~n,
and Cairns played very well IndIv~d
ually the team showed only the b~gII}
ning of cooperative. work. But It IS
probable that by the time the inter-class
tournment is run off the upper classes
will have a very formidable rival to
contend with in the 1918 team.
At the last meeting of the executive
board, inter-class wrestling was sanctioned. Here is the chance' for "ye
sons of ZYBYSCO" to show your
ability.
On Nov. 11, the Freshman basketball
team defeated T. H. H. by the score of
24 to 16.
'17 VS. '18

5
Freahmen Win Intor-Claa.
Swimming Meet
The inter-class swimming meet was
run off last Friday, with very little
success. No new men showed up an,l
the times made were very poor. Much
credit is due to 'Mac' and the other
officials because they certainly worked
their hardest to make it a good meet.
The first drawback was that the fellows did not show up on time, that is
to say most of them, except the 1918
team and it seems as if theY.were rewarded for doing their duty. 1918
won the meet with 39 points, 1916 came
second with 26 points, 1917 had 16,
and all that the poor Seniors could
draw was 9.
The results of the meet are as
follows:
Relay
Won by (1918). Hays, Frank,
Howay, and Bosworth.
2nd (1916). Bubor, Shulman, Kilpatrick, and Gross.
3rd (1917).
Beskin, Auerbach,
Manhei.mer, and Schroeder.
Dive
Won by-O'Connel (15), 61 pts; 2nd
-Cathart (18) 57 pts; 3rd-Goldberg.
(18) 5Gpts; 4th-Clemens (17) 64 pts.
Won by-Clendenon (15); 2ndSchwartz (7); 3rd-Trainor (18); 4th
-Mulner (18).
50 yards (scratch)
1st Heat-Won by-Kilpatrick; 2nd
-Shulman.
2nd Heat-Won by-Howay; 2ndGross.
K.I
FINALS, 1st-Gross (16); 2nd- 1patrick (16); 3rd-Howay (18); 4th
-Shulman.
100 yards (handicap)
. Won by-Hays (18); 2nd-Scarlata
(16); 3rd-Bosworth (18) ; 4thO'Connel (15).
220 yards (handicap)
Won by-Wade (18); 2nd-Schr?eder
(17); 3rd-Gross (16); 4th-KIlpatrick (16).
. '
2 Len~h (nOVIce)
Won by--Cordmg (18); 2nd-Shin!
(18); ~chaffer (15); 4th-Mendelsohn
ManheImer (17).
tt50 Yards (breast stroke)
Won by-Babor (16); 2nd-Goldberg (18); 3rd-Rosenblum (15); 4th
-Manheimer (17).
tt50 Ya:ds . (Back stroke)
Won by-KilpatrIck (16); 2n<1Scarlata (16); 3rd-Tralllor (lS);
4th-O'Connel (Vi).

There will be a good chance to size up
the "18" basketball five to-morrow at
noon. Last years Freshman "quad consisting of Godnick, Nudleman, Tam;,
Bronstein, and Simmons, will buck up
against the newcomers and a great
game is expected. Come out everybody
and root for your favorites.
I. C. C. C.
The Intercollegiate Cross Country
Champs are to be held at Yale, Sat.
Nov. 21st. A team of eight men are
going up Friday and will stop at Bridgport, Conn. over night. The Yale football association is giving the teams the
privilege of buying tickets for the YaleHarvard football game at regular undergraduate prices.
The team, which we expect will finish right up with the best of the colleges, will consist of the prize winners
in the Inter-class Cross Country Run
which was held last Thursday.
Interclass Cross Country Run
After a hard grind over the ~81Bt ~t.
course the first eight men fimshed In
the fOllowing order.
1. Jaffe
1918
Time-31.04
2. Scarlata
1916
" -31.24
3. Schaffer
1915
" -31.40
4. Schroeder 1917
" -31.48
5. Weberpals 1917
" -32.01
6. Skelding
1917
.. -32.40
7. Rimbach
1916
.. -33.08
8. Glickersberg 1917
.I' -33.30
Entries ls.:--Finished 18.
TEAM SCORE
1. 1917 ...... Score 34
2. 1916...... ..
44
3. 1915......
51
PIllng/'
4. 1918...... ..
10
Won by-Scbwartz. ,] 7 I; ~'.,,:.I,_
1915 and 1918 were disqualified beJones (Hi); 3rd--Bc,klll \]7): .
cause a full team was not entered.
Rimbach will not go to New Haven Trainor (18).
with the t~am being ineligible for poor
tt-Do not cnunt to\l::l.l"d: :ill
standing in studies.
poin_t _~(,!!r('. .
.'..~, .. -'-
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I thank you most sincerely for your
telegram of congratulation, I believe
heartily In the .wliolesome Idealism and
fundamental reasonableness of College'
students and know that all of you will
respond genero usly to trust and fair
dealing no college has a Gre",~~r opportunity we will work In concord to place
It i.n tHe forefront of American InstitutIons.
S. E. MEZES

.Under P~ofessor Delamarre's instrUctIOn ~ Frenc.h section had the unusual
""penence of translating a considerable
The Injuotico
part of THE CAMPUS
of It
f.residential Extra on
monday, November 16
The un~orhlli!lte students, We hear·
~,"<l no httle ?liliculty in rendering inU:
1 rencJ:l certam of our j·ourna1il1ti
structlons. We, mRl"tyrlik . c co~
for granted that th h -d .e, take It
e ar -pressed stu-

CA:MPU-S

dents were not blamed at the time for
their lack of knowledge of the French
language.
Order is a simple thing-so is com~
mon sense--may be that is why we see
Wo-Live on
so little of both. ..'
Ho"
. Last week conti!.lneli
.. 0
that aij important day
on the college calendar, "Dime Day."
A ferm ago the .money was collectea bv
going through the different class-rooms
and relieving the students of their
dimes under the disconcerting gaze of
the instructor. This term the faculty
objected to having the college sessions
disturbed in this manner and therefore
ruled against the system.
When the Student Council heard that
this eminently successful method had
to be dropped, they evolved the pl"sent
system. ~'irst, they printed beautiful
pink cards, like invitations to five
o'clock tea. The cards were distributed
among duly (though hastily) appointed
representatives in each class, whose
duty it was to sell them.
So far common sense had not been
outraged, but we knew the break had to
come. It came. Each representative
had as his province, nothing more or
less than the whole college. Pretty
large territory, think we lazy (of
course) , comfort loving editGrs. So
Monday and Tuesday saw these embryo
advocates of the strenuous life, scurrying through the corridors and attacking everyone in sight with "Dime Day"
Tickets. Many students managed to
ingenuously evade a purchase while the
bonafide purchasers-to borrow the
phrase of our
blankbook selling
friend-were plagued over and over
again by these pestiferous agents. We
thank the powers that _be that the
whole affair is over. The next Student
Council, bright though it may be, will
be hard-pressed to find a more fantastic
and disorderly "Dime-Day" System.
Now just as a sort of vague hint to
the Student Council of 1915, when, perhaps the students will consider some reform neceflsary, may we present the
following.
Let the Student Council appoint one
representative in each class of the eight
classes. These shall appoint sub-representatives who will have the names of
~teen to twenty students from whom to
collect. Each representative will collect from and only from the students
whose names he possesses. Under such
a system every man in the college
would be effectively cornered, every representative would have his work definitely mapped out, and the maximum
of good results would be attained with
the minimum of effort and coilfusion.
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He-Examination Notice From The Dean

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS.
Sil' :-I sliould be greatlIy obliged if
:vou woiIld print tll~ fol1owitl.&' artnon'neement in tegard to r~amili.tiona.
.
..
.
AlI l'e-examinations in all !!ubj!!Cts
will be held on Monday, November ~6tli,
.at 9 A.M. Students of the Senior,
Juniol', and Sophomol'eclasses will ~
examiried in the ~ymnasiutil, and· stli<ii'ilts· of the Freshman class in the
Doremus LectUre Theil:he. The examinations will begin promptly at 9
o'clock, and students who are late lTiay
be denied admission to the examination
roomS, Each student upon entering
the examination room will be assigned
a numbered seat, and· he is required to
keep thi!l seat through!lut the se~sion.
The time allowed wIll vary. Wlth the
different subjects, the maximum allowance being two and one-half hours for
any single examination and five hour!!
for any two examinations. Those who
have examinations in two subjects Will
receive the papers in both subjects at 9
o'clock and Will be required to finish
both before leaving the examination
room.
Students deficient in Art or in Public
Speakmg will report for re-examination at the appointed time (9.A.M. on
November 30th, but .not at the place or
places above, mentioned; instead, those
deficient in Art w~ll r!!port at Room 416,
M;aili. Building, and those deficient in
Public· Speaking at Room 226, Main
Building. If, however, a student d¢icient in Art orPilblic Speaking is also
deficient in some other subject, he must
in all cases take the examination in
such other subject first, i. e. at 9 o'clock
in the general examination, room of hia
class, and report immediafely after finishing it for his examination in Art or
Public Speaking.
A student whose deficiency is in a
subject which is prerequisite to one
which he is pursuing during the present term, may, in the discretion of the
Department concerned, be given credit
without re-examination for the prerequisite subject if his work in· the advanced subject seems to the Department to justify such action. But no
student will be excused from the re-examination under this provision unless
written authorization for such excuse
is received by the Dean's Office from
the Head .r-I the Department concerned
on or before Nov_ 25th.
There will be no college exercises for
any CoUege class on the day appointed
for re-examinations. For the Academic
cl~sses (including Upper A) recitations
will be held as usual, and any College

Iltudent who is talti'ng an Academic ;lull.
ject will be required to attend re'cltations·in,.stich subjetlt'unless he hall a 1'e8:RIllmation.
,
"
_ Ca~leton D. 1:lrownson.

C. C. N. Y., Nov. 13th.

CALENDA:R FOR THE

WEE~

Friday, Novemberf?O1 p.'.m. S£UY.lvesant Alumni meet in
COl'llptOp: Hall.

4 p,m. Dante Clttb, Ro'Om2.

8 p.m.

Pl1l'enocosmia, Room 208.
"Bernard Shaw Nig!It" Dr. Fried18n4 of t.he1!:'nglisli· Department
will lead the diSCUSsion.
Adelphian Society meets, Room 14.
Sunday, November 2~
4 p.m. Organ. Red.tal 9Y Professor
Baldwin in the Great Hall .
Tue8day, November 24~
Last Day For Handing In You,.
Elective C';i,.ds/
'
3 p.m. Juniors vs. Freshman-

Soccer.
Weanesday, November 254 p.m. Organ Recita,l.

Due to an error of an Asst. Circulation Manager whose semces were at
once dispensed with, the Extra issued
last Monday was sold for two cents instead of one. We see no practical way
out of the difficulty but to devote one
half of the profits on the sale .of that
issue to some charitable institution or
fund at the discretion of our readers.
Suggestions are desired.
( Continued :/rom pagd 4.)
school course, and the other has devoted p~rt of his time to ~pecial preparation for a chosen vocatIon. The advocates of t\le ~gh I!chool think that the
first boy will have gained a better mental training th~n the. second, that his
inWllectual horizon will be Wider and
that he will be better able to solve new
problems on his own responsibilitY.
The second boy may find a position
more readily, but in a Year or two,
some think, the first boy will be in, the
lead. No doubt vocational teaching
must be carefully guarded from faIling
into mere memory work, but there
seems to be no reason why it may not
be so conducted as to stimulate and
train the powers of the mind. Here
again the problem is to be solved by
skilful and scientific te~ching.
From the very beginning- the Colleg-c
has had, in a degree, " vocational character. Its founders initiated" /lew <I",
partJIre in education [or which trw:.have never rec.eivcd full e red; I. ,I ': •.
partment of Eng-lid] wa, (',,'1; \ ,
(Continued
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THE· CAMPUS
CORRESPONDENCE
not real/onable to suppose that
Anent NO.7
eU readers will agree with our edit- To the Editor of THE. CAMPUS.
orfal comments in their entirety. We
Sir: I learn from page 4 of the lut
issue of THE CAMPUS that the Junior
tI1t1iffll be pleal/ed to receive letters on
Prom.
will be held on Thanksgiving
BMbi~cts discussed in our columns, and, Eve, that
this will be the best Senior
fit Ia.ot, on all matters of collegiate in- Dance ever held by the Class of 1916,
"'rest. Anonymous contributors will that under Freibe1:'~'s chairmanship,
xot obtain COnsideration, nor do the ed- the Committee, of whIch Tabor is chair.
man, and of which the. other Senior
itor/J guarantee· to publish all letters
officers are Drake '16 and Moerchen
addressed to them. A most liberal pol. '16, is going to hold a Junior ProIn.
iew', how6ver, will be adopted, and read- which has been so sUccessful, that
everYone will come to his Senior
"'/J ha.ving comments worth1l of 6:1:- Dance.
1""e8Bion should take this opportunity
To quote Addison from Page 8 of
to state their views.
the same issue. "There are greater
The Campus does not necessarily depths and obscurities, greater intricacies and perplexities in an elaborate
BMpport correspOndents' views.
and well-written piece of nonsense,
than in most abstruse and profound
tract of school divinity."
GYm. Notes
W1\ldheiIn.
C.C.
N. Y., Nov. Franklin
13th.
To the Editor of THE CAMPUS.
You said It-Office Boy in THE
Sir: Your editorial on "GYm Notes" CAMPUS Office.
is one which· echoes the sentiments of
every student taking Hygiene. The
Anent NO.7
state of affairs now eJtisting is almost
unbearable.
To the Editor of THE CAMPUS.
Sir: May I call your attention to
Both the remedies you Suggest are of
practical value. The only objection to the last issue Jno. 6) of THE CAMPUS
one of Your plans is the cost of print- which appeare Wednesday. I cannot
ing the lectures in bOoklet form. This understand how so many errors could
objection can be removed by charging have crept into that one number of
each student receiving the booklet a of Your journal. .
small sum. Any student, whatever
his financial resources, Would be more
Andrew Livirigs~ne.
than glad to obiviate the necessity for c. c. N. Y., Nov. 16th.
laborious
transcriptions by purchasing
Without any more ado, know you all
these
phamplets.
by these words that someone tried the
SUrely one or the other of the re- experiment of staying away fr~r" T!JE
forms You Suggest Ought to be accomp_ CAMPUS office dUring the week In wk~ch
li~hed without delay. Cannot a Com_ no
No. 7 1vas conceived. Now let's have
more of it.
mIttee of college men be informed to interview Dr. Storey upon the subject?
It

u

C. C. N. Y., Nov. 16th.

J. LitfIander.

This letter, as We received It, I/Iu ••
trates What a COllege education will
do for a man.

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS.
"
THE ITALIAN CLUB
To .the Editor of TB!; CAMPUS.
Sir: The Purpose of "Dime D!lY
my estimation, to collect a dIme
Sir: I take pleasure in availine- my_ was,· ineach
individual student for the
self of the splendid OPPOrtunity offered from
Use of the Social House.
by THE 9A.MPus, to make an appeal to
lIfay
I
take
this opportunity of ~ay
the.Ita!J.an students of C. C. N. Y.
ItalIan IS the mother-tongue of all the ing that this matter was handled m a
Romance languageS, and it is to Your Very unbusiness like and most deploradvantage .to retain Your knowledge of able manner by the Student CounCil,?
1st. Under then- new and most tn,t. The Clrcolo Dante Alighieri is an
adequate system have they approached
all-Italian SOCiety and fUrthers the in- everyone
on this matter.
ter:ests as well as the language of Italy.
•1010 as soon as POssible.
(Stand back a bit and give me a
chancp I'm not deaf and I can hear all
.
Rocco12th.
San Fangilo. of you hollering No.)
C. C. N. Y., November
2nd. Is the campaign ove!"?
3rd. If it is why call it "Dime Day"
Why not dime Week or month.
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The number of students that have
been approached from my ~w~ observations appears to be very lImited and
I think that they (Student Council)
should get busy and do something...
Tom. SaX!.
P. S. If the wording of this espistle
don't suit you why change it but leave
the gist. Get the word.
-T. S.
A Midnight Escapade

She haunted me, she taunted me,
I tried to set the pace
In vain! She was right at my heel,
It was Ii breathless chase!
With weary feet, through some dark
street
I flew with leap and bound;
But like a magnet after steel
She followed me around.
Once in the house, I like a mouse
Crept softly into bed;
But lo! She peered in just when I
Did rest my weary head.
"It seems you dote upon my goat,"
I wickedly did croon,
As I, unkind, pulled down the blind,
And shut her out-the moon.

"

"

..

Nobody Loves Him

My hose are sieves, and that's no joke
Said spunky Mr. Barnum
And all because the women folk
Don't care to darn 'em, darn 'em!

*

.

"

Heard In

Room 218-50uno and peaceful
slumber.
Great Hall, 4 p.m. WednesdaysArtistic noise.
Gymnasium H all-uThis fierce microbe causes
forty-seven
diseases,
which will be found on the bulletin
board."

•

A

"

Regular Turkey Trot

When the Trukish Army starts a retreat, it reminds you of-"Good Girl,
Mabel, how'd you guess?"

"

"

..

Noted scientists are promulgating
the theory that "Dust is a Necessity of
Life."
Yes !-Gold Dust.
SOMETHING TO BE
THANKFUL FOR
That We Are Kind EnQugh Not To
Publish A List of "Things We
Are Thankful For"

(Continued from page 7)
Scarcely any college in the United
States had such a department in 1850.
Every college has one now. Modern
languages were put upon a par with
Latin and Greek. Higher mathematics
was made a prominent part of the curriculum. A professorship of history
was established at a time when few
colleges had one. We were, I think,
pioneers in setting up a college workshop, and not many colleges had a
practical chemical laboratory when
ours was installed. Now these are becoming universal. All these features
of the College curriculum were in the
direction of vocational studies.
A century or more ago SidiIeySmith
p'ublished a famous essay, in which he
contended that a man might well deserve to be called a scholar who knew
little or nothing of Latin or Greek, but
was well versed in other important subjects of human thought, in mathematics the natural sciences and the like.
One of his arguments was that the
masterpieces of ancient literature needed no artificial protection; that they
would never cease to attract students,
and that the rewards of emulation
might safely be offered on equal terms
to all who attained eminence in any
field of learning.
To-day the advocates of vo.ca~onal
education say that the courses In liberal arts will take care of themselves;
that they will always draw to themselves a due proportion of stud~ts;
that as men become truly educated only
after diligent years spent in ~heir life
work it if not vital to contmue the
work' of preparation in all cases over
a long prescribed period, and that a
college cannot be better employed than
in giving young men a goo~ start
without reference to such a penod. It
is not to be denied that the College has
been doing this 'from the beginning,
after a fashion. Nine tenths and more
of 'our students have left before graduation but their studies were planned
to ob~in a degree four year~ distant,
and their effort;; were thus directed to
a point of concentration they never
reached. Hence, in the case /?f these
students there was an expenditure of
energy which might hav~ b!!Cn pr:>ductive of larger results, If dlfferent,y
directed. This is a condition which the
advocates of vocational courses look
full in the face, proposing to square
the curriculum with the facts, and
abandoning the vain effort to make
facts square the curriculum.
(Continued in
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ROOM/f

.Regular Dinner 20 Cents

I

SOUP
ENTREE
ROAST
DESSERT COFFEE.
ETC.

=Sandwiches

I

Pies

Fruit

Candy

NEWCOMERS. FOLLOW THE CROWD

GRUVER'S

for a fine Ice Cream Soda or Whipped Cream Fr,pp!
1606 Amsterdam Ave.
Right OPP. the Col/

ege

M.

1

TO

Bldgs.

MOSES

I ~Z6 AMSTERDAM AVE.

Broadway Quality
Broadway Quantity
but NOT Broadway Prices

Hot Lunch for IS Cent.

CaIce. &: Pi.,. freah daily

The Elsworth Press, Inc.
497 ·499 West 145th Street
N.E. Cor. Amsterdam Ave.

Established 1907

Printing of Every Description

Linotype Composition
The First Linotype on the Heights
"THE CAMPUS"
W AS RUN ON OUR MACHINE

mire

Clhttttplt1l

PA.YS 20'}"o ON ADS.
ROOM 410
FOR PARTICULARS
GET RICH QUICK

FOl

eood ICE CREAM and Fre.h CANDIES go to

MULLER'S
Confectionery and lee Cream Pa.rlor
3385 BROADWAY
At 137th Street Subway Station

I

"Tt-IE VARSITY"

A NEW IDEA IN COLLEG£ MEN'S NECKWEAR

A spedal nranufadured silk dyed in the
i correct colors, showing the seal, mascot or pen'nant underneath the knot.
These ties are on sale in all the leading
, Haberdashers and Furnishing goods stores.
Price, 50 oents

t

LORRAINE NECKWEAR CO.

1611-621 Broadway

Spring 179

, "SAFETY FIRST"

H. A. MUHLBACI-I

, FOR THE BEST SANDWICHES, TEA, COFFEE and MILK

18 YeaTs- on Washingt'on H~ights!
1632 Allllierdam Aye.De

140-14111 Stre.b

Have you read everything in this issue, including the
ctd'l1ertise'm871ts?
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